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He bed opposed the Point Ellice bridge 

contract because he wanted to see a 
good stone bridge. If that could not 
be bad he would favor the foundations 
of a steel bridge being built by the city 
by day"labor.

He repeated his statements made at 
former meetings regarding the Indian re
serve, Johnson street bridge, a park for 
West Victoria, and the assumption by 
the Dominion government of the main
tenance of the lepers on Darcy island. 
He also repeated his views on the ques
tion of ward redistribution and repre
sentation, declaring that he would pre
fer the abolition of the ward system.

He advised those present to take a 
trip to the Mount* Sicker mining district 
ana see the great development that was 
being accomplished. The • opening of 
that great mining district right at our 
doors meant a great deal to 
which was the natural supply depot for 
the new mining camps. He ‘ paid a 
compliment to the courage aud enter
prise ot Mr. Henry Croft, who had been 
Instrumental in developing the maguifi- 
eetft mining resources of the Victoria 
mining division, and hoped that the peo
ple of Victoria would follow his lead 
and secure to the city the immense bene
fits to he derived from the mining indus
try, which was being rapidly built up 
Within a few miles of the city. He had 
it from experts that the mines of ‘Mount 
Sicker, Mount Robert» and Mount Breti- 
ton were quite as extensive aud far 
more valuable thaw those of Kootenay, 
the ore being of higher grade aud the 
handling and shipping facilities being 
much more favorable. Within five years, 
if Victorians were loyal to their own in
terests, the city should be the largest 
and most prosperous in the province, 
built up by these mines. (Applause.) He 
concluded an inspiring, businesslike 
speech by asking the electors for their 
votes aud promising to do his utmost to 
advance the interests of the city, if re
turned.

Aid. Beckwith, Aid. Yates and several 
other gentlemen attempted to hold the 
attention of the audience, which was 
rapidly thinning out, aud the two first 
named succeeded in answering some of 
Aid. Kinsman's strictures, when Mr. 
Jeeves disappeared with one of thr 
lamps, thus casting additional gum on 
the proceedings.

Mr. E. A. Lewis announced himself 
as a candidate for school trustee, Jer.ar- 
ing (hat he favored government mint
ing of school books, and the meeting # s- 
solved.

a large passenger liât. There is no 
foundation in fact for the rumor, for, 
according to advices received from the 
local office of the O. P. R. the white 
liner arrived safely at both Yokohama 
and Hongkong on her schedule time. 
She left Victoria on the morning of No
vember '2—one day late—and reached 
Yokohama on the 13th. She arrived at 
Hongkong on the 24th, and landed the 
troops. Letters posted at Yokohama 
by some of the troops and by the crew 
of the Empress were brought by the 
Empress ot Japan. How the rumor that 
the liner was overdue started 'is un
known, for the source ot the report, 
which could not fail but cause uneasi
ness to the friends of those on board, 
cannot be found.'

JudgmentsdirThe Clvk: Thomas Earle and Arthur Bobertson. 
Stands until today.

Dunsmuir v. Bnnsmnir—Application 
by plaintiff for affidavit of documents. 
Stands until today. M. Griffin for 
plaintiff, and It. H. Pooley for defend
ant.

The Civic
Campaign Delivered Elections

i
Bank of B. N. A. v. Quadra Packing 

Co. and Thomas Earle aud Arthur Bob
ertson, garnishees—Application by W .J. 
Taylor, K<C., stands until, today. 

EXAMINATION.
Milne v. Macdonneil—The plaintiff in 

this action, Dr. Milne, was examined 
for discovery yesterday before the regis-

Motions In Admiralty Court Inpin?11
Smith vs.,Empress of * «jgjtat «dJ.M. Sgnd

India. an action for an account in regard to
the sale ot the charter ot the V. V. & E. 
railway.

--------------o----- --------
If there ever waa a specific for any one 

complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Cry them.

The Derelict Seen off the West 
Coast Breaks Up and 

Sinks.

North Ward Electors Spellbound 
By Oratorical Flights of 

Candidates.

Some of Cases Argued Before 
the Full Court Decided 

Yesterday.

Nominations to Be Held To
morrow Noon In City 

Hall.
.

Santa Clara Floated off Trial 
Island—Queen City and , 

Amur Sail.

r Half So Dark and. Abo Cold Did 
Not Appal the Speakers 

Bold.
Many Aspirants For Office In 

the Field—Voting on 
Thursday.

I
SAW A LIFE RAFT.

Missing Raft of the Lost Walla Walla 
Sighted from Steamer Edith.

What is believed to have been the 
missing life raft from the lost steamship 
Walla Walla wàs sighted at sea -M.ou-

rm
There is no cine to the identity 

derelict reported off the West Oo 
the steamer Queen City, but it is deter
mined that she was not the same ves
sel as was seen off the Columbia river 
floati

of the 
ast by The largest meeting so far held in 

the civic campaign was that held last 
night -in the assembly room of the North 
Ward school. The school grounds were 
in darkness and the building showed only 
a taint glimmer of light at one end, so 
that people were obliged to grrçe their 
way from the street 
trance. The corridor

Tomorrow at noon W. W. Northcott, 
returning officer, wiH attend at the city 
hall to receive nominations for mayor, 
aldermen and school trustees. Nomina
tions will be received from 12 noon to 
2 p. m. So tar there has been no in
dication that Mayor Hayward’s return 
for a third ter* -will fee disputed, and 
it is unlikely that an opponent will pres
ent uimself at the eleventh hour. With 
the aldermen it is quite different, the 
mayor is in no danger of lacking ad
visers judging from the array of can
didates already announced, and more 
may be brought out at tomorrow's nomi
nation. The gentlemen iwho will be 
nominated tomorrow as far as known, 
will be:

'For Mayor—Charles Hayward. 
jFy Aldermen—North Ward—J. L. 
Beckwith, Watson Clark, H. CM. Gra
ham"Jn0- Kinsman and A.

Central Ward—E. Bragg, Wm. Hum
phrey, ^*.P' ^"xton, R. T. Williams, T. 
I. Worthington and J. 8. Yates. 
JSouth Ward—H. Barnard, H. Cooley, 
W. G. Cameron, Thornton Fell, Jno.. 
Hall and F. W. Vincent.

For School Trustee—Beaumont Boggs, 
Mrs Jenkins, E. A. Lewis, 6. Matson, 
B. 65. Oddy, James Townsley, A. W. 
More and B. J. 'Perry. Mr. (Drury is as- 
yet undecided.

Thus it will be seen that the electors 
have a large field to chooee from, and, as 
there are no tickets _ announced, the 
votes will likely be somewhat scattered. 
Of the council of 1901 all but two, 
Messrs. Stewart and Brydon, seek re- 
election, while with the exception of Mr. 
Drury, who is understood to be hesi
tating whether to run or not, none of 
the old board of school trustees aspire 
to another term.

The. polling for aldermen will take 
place in the market fenjlding on Thurs
day, 16th inet., between the hours of 
8 a. m. and 4 p. in. Votes for mayor 
(if a poll be demanded) and for school 
trustees will be received, on the same 
day and (between the same hours, in the 
court room, city hail.

The Full court met yesterday, there 
beiug present their Lordships Justices 
Walkem, Irving and Martin, and deliv
ered judgment in a' number of appeals 
as read from memorandum by Mr. Jus
tice Walkem. This unexpected de
spatch in the delivery of judgments has 
given great satisfaction not only to 
members of the bar, but also to the liti
gants.

Williams v. Bourke—This was an ap
peal by the plaintiff from the Yukon 
Territorial court and was dismissed with 
costs.

McKay v. Victoria & Yukon Trading 
Co.—This was an appeal by the defend
ant company from the judgment deliver
ed by the Yukon Territorial court, and 
was argued at a sitting ot the court in 
Vancouver. There were two points 
raised on appeal; whether the company 
can be responsible for a breach of con- 
tiact*"to carry goods from Bennett to 
Dawson, the greater part of the transit 
being in the Yukon Territory and be
yond the limits of the company’s legal 
jurisd’etion, and whether the evidence 
justifies the judgment appealed from, or 
whether, in fact, that one H. A. Munh 
was in reality the contracting party. 
The court was of opinion that the con
tract mentioned in the pleadings 
made between the plaintiff aud Munn 
and not between the plaintiff and the de
fendant company, and that the appeal 
must be allowed, and the judgment ap
pealed from set aside and judgment en
tered for the company with costs, includ
ing the costs of appeal.

Star Mining Co. v. Byron N. .White 
Co.—The appeal by the defendant 
pany from -an order for inspection made 
by the Chief Justice, which was argued 
on Thursday last by Mr. Bodweli, K.C., 
of counsel for the appellant, and E. P. 
Davis, KjC., of counsel for respondents, 

dismissed with costs. The order ap
pealed fronds to stand save that the 
phrase, “try experiments’’ is to be 
struck, out as consented to by both 
counsel. As the presence of the said 
phrase in the order was not one of the 
grounds of appeal, it is considered that 
the above amendment should not affect 
the question of costs.

McGuire v. Miller.—The appeal here
in which was argued on Thursday, was 
allowed wjth costs and leave granted to 
the defendant to defend the action. 
Written judgments will be handed 
in later by Justices Walkem and Irving. 
The following is Mr. Justice Martin’s 
written judgment: “I have also come 
to the conclusion, not without some hesi
tation, that the defendant should have 
been allowed to defend. The defence is 
set up in a very loose and unsatisfactory 
manner, but in view of Jacobs v. Booth’s 
Distillery H. L. (1901) 111 L. T. N„ 321, 
I cannot bring myself to totally reject 
it. * In regard to the point raised by Mr. 
Duff, that a defendant should not be in 
a better position on an application for 
speedy judgment than at the trial, I am 
of the opinion that it is*unfortunate that 
this should be the case, but the word
ing of section .94 seems to allow of no 
other construction. The language of 
that section is: ‘Where -the defendant 
appears or files a dispute note,” and I 
think that where it is shown that he, in 
fact ‘appears’ even though that ap
pearance is by means of what would at 
the hearing be held to be a defective 
dispute note under section 92, he is, 
nevertheless, entitled to resist an appli
cation for a speedy judgment by setting 
np any defence he can, even though it 
was not raised in the dispute note and 
could not be.^Üvaneed at the trial with- 

amendment. The position is, I 
agree, anomalous, but the language of 
the act leaves no escape from it. I may 
add that when sitting as a County court 
judge, I have always, in view of section 
73, which abolishes pleadings, felt it 
proper to hold pasties to that strict com
pliance with section 91, which the stat
ute seems to contemplate. The appeal 
should be allowed with costs.

Victoria,

bottom upwards by the tug 
The vessel seen off the West 

uuon was a vessel ot about* 400 tons, 
evidently a lumber schooner of the usual 
Wpe- After the Indians saw her off 
Olooee she drifted down the coast and 
waa seen at 3 p. m. on the afternoon of 
the 7th off Bonilla Point. Mr. W. P. 
Daykin, the lighthouse keeper at (Car- 
manah, despatched his two sons up the 
coast to see if apy cine could tie round 
to the vessel’s identity, but nothing 
could be learned. About 2 a. m. on the 
8th the derelict broke up. Her bow was 
submerged and her stem which was 
about 10 feet out of water, was seen to 
break, end the hull then sank, but a 
short .distance to the eastward from 
where the Puritan was wrecked some 
years ago.

The Queen City left last night for 
Ahousett and way ports of the coast 
and among her passengers she carried 
Sergeant Frank Murray ot the Provin
cial Police, who had in his charge Ole 
Oleson, or Oarlsen, who was arrested a 
few days ago as described in the Colo
nist, tor selling whiskey to the Indians 
of the island coast. Oleseu will be 
taken ashore at. the varions points and. 
wherever there is evidence against him 
he wiH be tried on 'board the steamer 
Qneeu City by Oapt. Townsend, who is, 
a justice of the peace, and the resi
dent J. P. of the port at which the 
trial takes place. One charge has been 
made against him of selling liquor at 
Kyuquot when he was a member of the 
crew of the schooner Utribrina, which 
is now at Hesquoit shipping her Indian 

. Other passengers on the Queen 
CSty were Rev. Mr. Whittington, superin
tendent of Methodist missions for Brit
ish Columbia, S. H. Hayes, C. J. Le- 
mer, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Pyle, W. J. 
McDonald and A. Brenchly. The steam
er had a light freight cargo.

day by Oapt. Charles F. Hall, master of 
the steel collier steamship Edith. Oapt. 
Hall is a brother of Oapt. Andrew L. 
Hall, of the ill-fated vessel. On the 
voyage of the Edith from Ban Francis
co, which terminated at Seattle at an 
early hour Thursday morning, Oapt. 
Hall naturally kept a close lookout for 
life beats rafts from the Walla Walla. 
At a point at sea 86 miles north of 
Cape Mendocino aud 50 mites northwest 
of Seal rocks, he sighted the raft. Not 

sign of life was om it, and, while also 
destitute of distinguishing marks, Capt. 
Hall says there can hardly be a doubt 
that it was the missing Walla Walla 
raft All the rafts save one, as told in 
the despatches, have been located.

“I am confident,” Càpt. Hall said, 
“that it was the missing Wella Walla 
raft. We steamed within 100 feet of 
it and could see the. raft distinctly. 
There was not a sign of life or anything 
in the shape of human effects oo it; so 
we passed the sad reminder ot that ter
rible disaster.”

Capt. Hall has not seen his brother 
since the Walla Walla went down. As 
his vessel was steaming info San Fran
cisco on the last voyage the Waila 
Walla was coming out. He discharged 
his shipload. of coal and was barely out 
of San Francisco bay when the Edith 
passed the Pomona, bearing Capt. An
drew Hall and other Walla Walla sur
vivors to San Francisco from Eureka, 
where they were rescued.
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The corridors and stairway 
were made apparent to the close ob
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floor. In’tiie hall darkness was made
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The Sceneon the landings, so that grea 
to be exercised in reaching

1
% visible with a couple of stable lanterns 

and the chairman’s and reporter’s rabies 
-were brought into relief by coal oil 
lamps loaned for the occasion by some 
kind hearted residents in the neighbor
hood. The room was as frigid as a 
cold storage warehouse—so cold that 
even the fiery oratory of the prospective 
aldermen failed to awaken ÿ sympathetic 
glow in the buttoned up bosoms of the 
Shivering auditors.

Mr. R. Erskine was voted to the 
chair. Ait the suggestion of Mr. George 
Jeeves, the speakers were limited to 20 
minutes each.

Aid. Beckwith was first called upon. 
He reviewed the work of the council 
tor the past year and the efforts he had 
made to advance the interests of the 
ward and the city at large. His remarks 
practically covered the same ground as 
his addresses at the South Ward school 
and Victoria West, which have been 
very fully reported in the Colonist. In

ddition he promised to see that the 
streets, broken up by the construction 
of the Victoria Terminal railway were 
put in a proper state of repair as sOon 
as the work of tracMaying was finished.

Aid. Kinsmen did not claim to be an 
orator, tint if elected he promised to 
do the best he could tor the city. It 
was all very well to promise great 
things, but he would like to know 
where the money was to come from un
less the taxes were increased to an un
bearable degree.

He was proud to call himself one of 
the “solid four,” not the “solid six,” 
on the Point Ellice bridge tenders. Pro
ceeding, he gave a history of the bridge 
contracts, severely criticising the action 
of those aldermen who favored' the giv
ing of the contract to the Seattle firm, 
and showing that his conduct had been 
consistent throughout, 
ed rather strongly on 
some of his confreres in the matter of 
letting the contract tor the James Bay 
retaining wall, claiming that the city 
had beeu committed to pay more tor 
the stonework than was necessary.

With regard to sewerage, be favored 
completing the old system. He consid
ered Mr. MeCandless’ suggestion, to 
borrow sufficient money to complete the 
sewer system, was a good one, which 
he wgs strongly iuclified to support.

He was in favor ot a stone bridge at 
Point Ellice if the Dominion govern
ment gave permission tor a permanent 
structure. About the work being all 
done here he had some doubt. A great 
deal of the work for the James Bay 
retaining wall was being done in Van
couver, and supplies were being pur
chased there.

Collier Wellington Will Endeavor 
to Secure Remains of Bris

tol Victims.

. a

m
Petitions Were Made For Light- 

house at Scene of the 
Disaster.

■

I
The steamer Wellington now loading 

coal at Ladysmith, will leave today for 
the Treadwell mines «with a cargo of 
coal in the stead of the lost Bristol. She 
will visit the scene of the disaster and 
will make a search of the vicinity to en
deavor to find the bodies of the victims 
of the accident, or anything that the 
sea may give up îrom the wieck. A call 
will also be made eat Port Simpson, 
where it is probable that Indians will 
be secured to search the contiguous 
coast line in the hope of finding the 
bodies of the lost seamen. The report 
that a body had been discovered, which

was

a
1
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COWrCHAN MUNICIPALITY.

Annual Meeting of the Ratepayers Held 
at Duncans Town 'Hall.

crew

•o-
ONLY A LITTLE BACKACHE, 

these ailments. One 25 cent box of this 
great kidney medicine will do you a 

That is the first unmistakable symp
tom of diseased kidneys, an «ailment 
Which no one can neglect without invit
ing Bright’s disease, diabetes, rheuma
tism, eund the most painful and fatal 
maladies. At the first sign of back
ache and urinary disorders, use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and you can 
be certain'of prompt relief and 
One pill a dose ; 25 cents a box.

was
The annual meeting of the taxpayers 

Of the municipality was held on Mon
day night in the municipal hall, Dun
cans, and considering the wretched 
weather, was very fairly attended; for 
this gathering each year increases in 
popularity and importance.

Mr. W. P. Jaynes was voted to the 
chair, and at once called on the Reeve 
(Mr. J. N. Evans), fo give an account 
of the council’s work during the past 
year. He gave a brief but comprehen
sive resume of municipal affairs, and 
congratulated the ratepayers on the 
steady progress made. He sat down 
amid hearty applause. .

The treasurer, Couucillor J. H. Whit- 
tome, read the balance sheet, comparing 
it with that of the previous year, and 
commenting on various items of revenue 
aud expenditure. The total increase of 
revenue was slight, for though there was 
a considerable gain in real estate tax, 
this was offset by a drop in road tax re
turns, wnieh in 1900 were, from excep
tional causes, almost double the amount 
of any previous year. The expenditure 
on roads, streets and bridges was much 
larger than that for any previous year; 
and though there was a slight adverse 
balance between actual cash iu hand and 
liabilities, the municipality has still a 
substantial margin of assets. He ad
vocated a slight increase in the rate of 
taxation.

Councillor C. Dobson said the ground 
had been so completely covered by the 
Reeve and Treasurer that there was 
nothing left for him to say. He agreed 
with Councillor Whittome as to the 
desirability ot an increase in the rate.

The chairman thought that increased 
taxation might be considered if there 
were a prospect off any exceptional de
mand on the revenue; but to his mind 
matters were progressing satisfactorily, 
and great credit wa^ due to the reeve 
and councillors for their management of 
affairs.

; was current yesterday, j. without foun
dation. A despatch was received from 
Mrs. James McIntyre, widow of the late 
master of the Bristol, stating that his 
remains could be identified if there 
no othqr identification, by the fact that 
the watch worn by him had his 
engraved inside the case.

iSAiNTA CLARA AFLOAT.

Ship Game Off Trial Island Yesterday 
Morning When Lightened.

(PEARL IN THE OYSTER.

Left as Security tor Payment for Fine 
Dinner.

was

name
(The ship Santa Clara, of the Alaska 

Packer's association, which went on 
the rocks of Trial island on December 
26, after dragging her anchors and drift
ing from the Royal roads during the 
heavy southwest gale ot Christmas 
night, was floated at 6.30 yesterday 
morning. The salvage of the Ship jus
tified the optimism of Capt. Williams re
garding the ship’s chances. The holes 
made in the port side of her by the 
pounding on the rocks were temporarily 
repaired, and then 18 of Stevedore Mc
Dermott’s 'longshore crew took out three 
hundred tons of her ballast, the work 
being completed on Thursday night. The 
yards, top hamper, pumps, etc. had been 
lightened and tile ship made as light as 
possible, and a ten-inch pump belonging 
to the British Columbia Salvage asso
ciation had been placed on 'board to keep 
the ship free of water. At high tide 
yesterday morning the water lifted her 
from the rocks and the tugs Mamie 
and Tyee—the little Tyee—hauled her 
into deep water. She was taken around 
to Esquimau for repairs, and will be 
hauled out on the Esquimau Marine 
Ways. She is not seriously damaged, 
and will soon be on her way up to load 
cargo at Ladysmith.

The Santa Clara waa iwith the Ben
jamin Packard amd Banhburn, lying at 
anchor-in the Royal Roads on the eight 
of Christmas, and when the win'* olew 
“great guns” and did so much damage, 
dhe drifted to within a couple of chip’s 
lengths off Trial island, where her an
chors held. The Bantiburn drifted 
across to San Jnan and the Benjamin 
Packard to a stone’s throw from the 
reefs off the Dallas road inside Brotchie 
Ledge. The Santa Clara was kept 
from going ashore by most skilful sea
manship, and next morning she was 
riding to an anchor off Trial island. 
When the Mystery came to her assis
tance she lifted her anchors land the 
heavy westerly wind set her on the 
rocks.

» Green island and Grey islet, just across 
the channel intervening^ are among the 
dangerous waters of the North. The 
Seattle P.-I. says: “Capt. George Rob
erts, of the Dolphin, not long ago caused 
bis company to bring these lurking dan
gers to the attention of Washington’s 
representatives in congress so that the 
matter might be brought by the United 
States government to the especial atten
tion of the Dominion of , Canada, in 
whose waters Green island and Grey 
islet are situated. -He had the co-opera
tion of nearly all the masters and pilo<s 
«s well as the concerns operating in 
Alaska waters. Their action took the 
fond of a formal letter addressed to the 
minister of marine and fisheries at Ot
tawa, but it was forwarded to United 
States Senator Foster with a petition 
signed by master mariners and pilots. 
They asked for a ligihthonse on Grey 
islet. The latter, as also Green island, 
ds in the vicinity of Dundas, a larger 
and better known island in Chatham 
sound.

A short time ago in Paris a gentleman 
was eating oysters in a restaurant. Sud
denly he uttered an exclamation, and 
-removed an oibject from his mouth 
which had nearly broken a tooth.

The other patrons gathered around 
and inspected the oibject, which one. 
who stated he was a jeweler, declared 
to be a pearl worth l,200f ($240.)

The delighted finder ordered a mag
nificent dinner to celebrate the find, and 
invited the jeweler to join him.

When the waiter presented the bill for 
900f ($60) for the dinner, he declared 
that he was short of money, but asked 
the landlord to hold the pearl 
tty.

This the landlord still has, and ns 
its vaihie Ms ten centimes (two cents) 
there is little chance that he will 
see tihe scamp and his jeweler 
plice again.

cure.1e animadvert- 
e conduct of

Loss of appetite and general debility 
overcome by the use of a few 
The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod

are quickly 
bottles of 41 
Liver Oil. Manufactured, by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co.. Ltd. *

RAN-AMEORIOAN BEPUHLIOS,

Pleasant Speeches Ma de. But Arbitra
tion Not Yet Decided Upon.I

Mexico, Jam. 10—Senator M. Davis, 
chairman of the United States delega
tion to the International American con
ference, who leaves for Washington to
night, took leave Of the conference at 
this morning’s session in a brief speech,
saying in part: .........

“Circumstances require me to leave to
night for my home; Enough has been 
accomplished to assure us that much 
good will come to the American repub- 
ilidh as a result of the second Pan- 
American

as seeur-

ever 
accom-

-o
If elected for another term he would 

do ’his duty as he had done in the 
past.

Mr. Watson Clarke claimed recogni
tion as a large ratepayer and he wanted 
to take a hand in civic affairs so as to 
reduce taxatio 
far too high.
spent economically, there was not 
enough to show for it. The outside dis
tricts were being taxed for the benefit of 
the central portion ot the city; 
look after the interests of tb 
if elected.

He did not onderstand the septic tanka 
and believed in sticking to the present 
system. If the taxation continued to in
crease property would become of -no 
value to the owners, they might as well 
hold it as 'tenants of the city. As a 
working mam he appealed to the work
men present for their votes and influence 
and promised to da his. duty faithfully it 
elected.

Mr. H. M. Grahame was pleased to
.Mr, W. Herd thought the balance* meet 80 many of the electors. He was 

sheet was very satisfactory. He admired au .advocate of redistribution of the 
the honesty of Councillors Whittome yards as the present division was not 
and Dobson iu advocating increase of effnitalble as the following figures would 
taxation. He would very much like to snow: 
see the tax on improvements abolished.

The Reeve' said this subject had been 
considered by the council, but they had 
found that no other plan of taxation 
would come so near to even-handed jus
tice all round.

A motion was brought forward* that 
there* should be uo increase of taxation 340. 
this year, but this Was strongly opposed,
Mr. McKinnon expressing the general 
feeling when he said: “Our business is 
to elect men in whom we have full 
fidence, and leave them a free hand”—- 
a sentitnênt which reflects credit on all 
concerned.

LEGISLATURE
Among theconference, 

achievements of this conference a plan 
of arbitration has been substantially 
agreed upon that will be of great value 
to all of the republics. This I feel sure 
is a long step to preserving peace and 
settling disputes between American re
publics. Permit me,to say to my col
leagues of the Southern republics, where 
questions so often arise, and particu
larly about boundary tines, if you accept 
the opportunity to adopt the Ha 
tides it will be the greatest and best 
move you can make towards a peace
ful settlement at all disputed questions, 
thns following the highest civilizations 
of the world.”

The letter addressed to the Canadian 
minister of marine aud fisheries reads:

“We, the undersigned, owners, mas
ters and others, deeply interested in the 
safe navigation of the inshore passages 
along the coast of British Columbia, 
leading to the Yukon and Alaska, 
though citizens of the United States of 
America, venture to approach you 
to respectfully ask it the Canadian 
ernment will take into its favorable 
sidération the erection of a lighthouse 
on Grey islet, off the north end of 'North 
Dundas island. Chatham sound, or iu the 
vicinity thereof. This portion ot the 
sound is an extremely dangerous corner 
to navigate with safety, especially dur
ing the long and dark nights of winter, 
and is the cause of much delay. A light 
here would be an immense boon to ail 
navigators.

“We beg to assure you that we are all 
deeply sensible ot the great utility of the 
Canadian lights recently established 
along the dangerous coasts of British 
Columbia, and desire to express onr 
heartfelt gratitude for the establishment 
of the same.”

Capt, McIntyre leaves five children, 
besides his widow, a daughter of F. W 
Pettigrove, a pioneer, to mourn his loss. 
They are: First Officer James McIntyre, 
of the steamer Roanoke: F. Peter Mc
Intyre, of the Seattle firm of Kegiey- 
Mclntyre; Calvin ,McIntyre, second en
gineer of the steamship Charles Nelson; 
Charles Molntyre, of Seattle, nnd Mrs. 
Max Levy, of Port Townsend.

Capt. McIntyre

SUMMONED
U, which was becoming 
The money had not been To Meet on the Twentieth of 

Next Month—Gezette
■ N^tteÿs.Hs would 

e outskirts
and

gov-
con-

out

gue ar-
The provincial legislature has been 

summoned by the Lieutenant-Governor 
to meet on February 20. The proclama
tion appeared in last evenings issue of 
the Provincial Gazette.

The time for the final revision of the

ir
A letter was read from Councillor A. 

A. B. Herd regretting that, on account 
of illness, he was unable to meet the 
taxpayers and thank them once more 
for the trust they had placed in hjs 
hands aud which he now returned to 
them. . ,

ISenor Carbon, of Ecuador, presented 
a motion to the effect that the confer
ence recognized the services of Mr. 
Davis and regrets his departure. This 
motion was seconded by Senor Ohaveru 
at Mexico, Blest Gana of Chili, and 
General Royes of Colombia, and carried 
unanimously by acclamation.

Nothing has been' yet decided 
matter of arbitration, and six delegates 
refrained from attending the session by
way of protest, viz: The representation 
of Peru, Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay, 
Venezuela and Santo Domingo.

assessment rolls for 1902 has been ex
tended to the 31st day of January.

The department of mines has issued 
regulations for carrying out the pro
visions of the Goal Mines Regulation 
act.

The resignation of Mr. W. L. Meason 
of his commission as justice of the peace 
has been accepted.

The change in the title of King Ed
ward are noted in Imperial and Federal 
proclamations.

-A list of the certificates of health is
sued by Inspectors Tolmie and Gibbins 
under the contagious diseases, animals, 
act, are published ‘for general informâ- 
tion.

The- Arab Steamship company has 
been incorporated with a capital of 
*180,000 to purchase the steamer Arab 
now at Liverpool, and carry on a general 
steamship business. The Royal Brew
ery company has been incorporated with 
a capital of $25,000 to acquire a brew
ery in New Westminster district and 
carry on a brewing business.

VA. St. G. Hamersley, city solicitor of 
Vancouver, gives notice of a private bill 
to amend the Vancouver Incorporation 
act,

A liquidator for the Athabasca Gold 
Mine, Ldmited, will be appointed at New 
Westminster on January 17.

'Notice is given of the following 
pointsnents:

William Edwin Newcombe, of Trout 
laike, M. D., O. M., to be resident phy
sician at the said place. Thomas Gate 
Worsfold, of 9 Staple Inn, London, Eng
land, solicitor, to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits in and for the 
of British Columbia. John .M. Hol
land, of the city of Grand Forks, to be 
a notary public in and for the province 
of British Columbia. Frederick Fraser, 
of the city at Revelstoke, to be stipen
diary magistrate, government agent, 
sistant commissioner of lands tind 
works, collector of revenue tax, district 
registrar of births, deaths and marriages 
and registrar under the Marriage act, 
for the Revelstoke division of West 
Kootenay, assessor and collector under 
the Assessment act for the Revelstoke 
assessment district, gold commissioner 
for the Revelstoke, IUecillewaet, Lar- 
dean and Trout Laike Mining divisions, 
clerk of the peace for the connty of Koo- 
tenay, district registrar of the Revel
stoke registry of the Supreme court, and 
collector of ytes for the Revelstoke 
tiding of the West Kootenay district, 
Tice Mr. W. J. Goepel.

“MARTIN, J.
“January 10, 1902.
Re Lot 1, Alberni District and re As

sessment Act—This appeal was partial
ly gone into yesterday and adjourned 
until today to enable the appellant to 
file an affidavit. A. D. Crease appeared 
for the appellant and Deputy Attorney- 
General 'MacLean for the government. 
This is an appeal from the court of re
vision as to the value of the property.

The ease of Elder Brooks, which was 
reserved at the trial by Mr. Justice 
Drake, was set for argument today be- 
fore their Lordships Justices Walkem, 
Irving and Martin, sitting as a court in 
banc.

i
NOTHING IN IT.

Rumor of the Empress of China Being 
Overdue, Not True.

For the last week or more e rumor 
has been going the rounds that the R. 
M. 8. Empress of China is overdue on 
her voyage to Yokohama from Vic
toria. carrying the .troops of No.. 10 
Co., R. G. A., for Hongkong as well as

in <the

North Ward—Voters, 2.244; acreage,- 
2,482; value ot lamb. $3.598,930: im
provements, $2,203,53V. Total, $6,802,- o460.

Imitations abound, but hunts upon get
ting the genuine "The D. A L.” Menthol 
Plaster. "The D; & L." has stood the test 
of years. It cures. Its imitations are im
potent “The D. & L.” is made by the 
well-known Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

Central Ward—Voters, 1,074; 
age, 374; value of land, $3,927,000; im
provements,, $2,385,340. Total, $6,312,-

acrc-

v"
Eczema’s Itch South Ward—Voters, 1,343; acreage,

1,781; value of land, $3,294,070; im
provements, $1,904,150. Total, $5,258,- 
220, including government buildings and 
Convent hospital.

He held that the ward should
The Meet Exasperating of All Skin A resolution by Mr. Herd, seconded by be'gtiV repr^Jntll^fn foTcotociL

““ “ sOSkSrèjié&y&Z
Eczema’s itch is torture, the skin 'Messrs. F. Price, C.-Bazett, H. Evans, A, mon m the IndAn reserve was 

eeems on fire with the burning, stinging D. Evans, J. Norcross, the chairman, thrown enen . Lïï eS w 
humor; at times it becomes almost un- J. Bell aud others took part. The mo- nuired^at ^,ret an^meantin™
■bearable, and in desperation you could tion wàs withdrawn. The delay in u kj;!» Johnson street, and meantime
tear the skin to pieces. You'dare not opening a road . from Dunaras to Point Ellice There * bndge at
S? neither^can1 ytu" s^for to WhlM ^ ^ propere/tn Montreal street

sooner does the body become warm than gave reasons whv he s’dvt.ed 'which still belonged to the government,
the trouble begins, and instead of rest- 5f taxation Mr ‘which had been set aside for park pnr-
ful, refreshing sleep, it is scratch, that the draina re T°.ses *»" Sir James Douglas, and which«cratch all night long. There is scarce- wmild mo^beThnrefn^^stien street8 ™‘Sht be exchanged for property in the 
ly a moment s respite from this madden- On the motion t vr,8 r? w Xorth ward, which would thus have a
ing malady at any time. Of course you omfedbt toe* t£v fn* Wi?™ J u ÎT park <t0 which it: wa« entitled), without 
have tried nearly all the washes, salves, Ï hearty cost to the city. There should also be
lotions and medicated soaps, but like J d *1® .°Utg0" a park on the Indian reserve,
thousands of others have been disap- ™g reîTe. and councillors tor their ser- .He called attention to the bad conli- 
pointed and disgusted. vl“s during the past year. The Reeve tion of many of the leading streets in

Mrs. Ann McDonald, Kingsville, Ont., rctSrn<$ tkRnks; he had simply tried the ward and to the lack of police pro-
wrffoe:- For about tiree years I was to- do his duty, and each councillor, he tectiom in the outlying districts P 
a dreadful sufferer from Eczema. At was sure,, had done the same. He had (with regard to the Virtoria Terminal

-...... the patches of raw,, flaming flesh tried to the best of his ability to hold the railway hi was irrforined that the^m
would extend from my waist to my neck balance even, favoring no one district noun as mrormea tnat tne com-
and from the knees to the ankles. The more than another. A vote of thanks to Lrtv owners^^and’thsf5^nv trintim«PtoT 
iatemse itching almost drove me crazy the genial chairman, moved bv Mr flainlre^^Mch 1
and though I tried all the local phy- Herd, seconded by Councillor Dobson nm'ght arise were, oy 
sidans, theycould not even relieve the was also carried unanimously. In re^ nlhlthe coanciI» t0 be taken
*n?e71h£' , \he. dash would crack open, turning thanks, Mr. Jaynes said they n r company-

fk<)n tTbea^Te aUyone ever eufleted could not do better than r^el^-t theti n? tn. exTend.1”».a f!u7,Pr“
more than I did. reeve end „„„i„.T. Portion of tne taxes paid by residents

“I was told of Dr. Chase’s Ointment would again nlsce their rereireê (fw'hl of the outskirts on improvements in
but did not believe that it could Mp II th„ ‘ t e tt'ëir neighborhood.

After, the fifth application of this d N^ni iatioll dlv tol tile new ennneii „Mr‘ George Jeeves claimed that the 
preparation I began to feel the benefit ig Jsmmré t o Work Bstate district had been ueglect-
olMs soothing, healing effects, and now lîln ed- He pointed oirt cases of waste in
attribute a cure to the persistent use of = wi'ion * /if n nljU|n*r|1 reil’ the managemeut '6f city property. He
this wonderful remedy. It is truly n ^ on Timffrdfly* lbfeh m- «^3 gtronglv $n favor of a stone bridee
worth its weight in gold and I never stant; and the first meeting of the new at Pofot BUiCe . tire of recommending jt to other suffer- wlU on Mo”day, the 20th iu- He Mi™d ■ haTing a park or re.
erS* ' 'creation ground in the north end—a __.__1L .. . ,

•piece of ground might be rented for the aSÎ* *rnBtc^s- The list of
purpose if it could not be purchased. =»»'didates for the vacant seats at the 

He favored permanent improvements sch7* koard 18 rommeucing to grow. Al
and a frontage taTon properties bene- .f°«r candidates have announced
fited by them, and he was an advocate £eI „ J,hr^ a[?;
of all city work being done by day la- “■ “>Dr.ur?’ ^hoaei term e,xplred,11118
bor, under proper supervision and at IN CHAMBERS.faîi» tFfliroiU—1)0 tvnnrl nloce mon Fa tile DOBrCl, JlTS. «ICnklUS, fiISO SQ eX-trUS™. y t_ *v ,rllire leirihL tolo^da!- Hi com tee‘ and Beaumont Boggs, who met with T I”. ch®mle.rs yesterday morning Mr.

| Sri % ravoriSaf fo ^employing °Ia- defeat at the last election. Other names Jnstice llUrtfo disposed et the following
hovers on citv wort. P v k are mentioned, but no formal announce- matters.
"xxJ6 2 n ments have been made as yet. Haynes v. Wilson—Motion by plaintiffMr. A. G. 'MeCandless hoped if a ueen mage as yet. for judclnellt. struck ont subject to
meeting Were held m the same room next Action for Slander—‘Mr T lO Sorbv application to reinstate, no one appear-
year that they-would have electric lights jmt ^treated ing on either side.

^Police OourL-A. charge against a instead of coal oil lamps and that Doug- Fell & * Gregor^ to take procIretfoS Howe v. Cnwstou-Motion bv J. H.
•Chinaman Ot stealing a piece of planik las street would be properly lighted. He asainet Mr Gen Teevee for Blender Lawson, jr.. to enlarge time Time t>x-from another Celestial, heard fo the congratulated the electors on the pro- l^tafo al& (ZUmS tended for 14 days

St?.1?™ mSSS SBVSStfCSiS tiï Æ cm,I=,

ADMIRALTY COURT.
Mr. Justice Martin delivered judg

ment on Thursday on cross-motions 
made by W. J. Taylor, K. C., of coun
sel, for the plaintiff, and H. D. Helme- 
ken, K.C., of counsel for the defendant 
to vary the registrar’s report assisted HDEGTRIO R<kADS.
by merchants in the Admiralty action of . -----
Smith et al v. The Empress of Japan, Ontario Has Large Number of Lines 
which were argued some time ago. Plain- Contemplated.
tiffs content) that they should have been — -----
allowed interest oil the amount paid in- Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10.—Should the 
to court as security for defendant’s eltv?c.railway charters be granted, 
damages. The motion was dismissed so wbich tine legislature has been asked to 
far as this item is concerned. Plaintiffs pa8s ,s year, and further should the 
also claimed $1,440 for partial loss of' 22^2'eS^.nte>,ïevted carr7 the «m- 
eharter party. It appears the Abbey all lines projected, no less
Palmer was under a second charter par- Fdded t8 B*e
ty to load coal at Newcastle at the time ^orince ’ y mileage of the
of the collision, and by reason of the de- v 
lay occasioned 6n making repairs the 
plaintiffs ,were afraid that they would 
not be able to fulfil their contract at 
the time specified, aud had the time ex
tended in consideration of a reduction 
of the amount previously agreed upon.
The motion was also dismissed as far 
as this item is concerned. The plaintiffs 
also claimed the sum of $8,426.80 for 
demurrage, which claim was disallowed 
by the registrar. Their Lordship’ 
quire further argument on this item so 
far as it is not covered by the preceding 
ruling. Defendants contend that from 
the sum ot $22,127 56 allowed for the 

of the Abbey Palmer, there 
should have been deducted the sum of 
$1,626 for 13 days’ demurrage at $125 
per day, as provided by the contract 
with Moran (Bros, company. His Lord- 
ship is of opinion that defendants havè 
no legal ground of pomplaint because 
the plaintiffs subsequently allowed the 
contractors that time, which the facts 
show ought to have.,been allowed them 
originally. Motion was dismissed so far 
as this item is concerned. Defendants 
also object to the item of $405 claimed 
for cleaning and painting after docking, 
as required by Lloyds' surveyor before 
putting to sea. This wotk should have 
been performed by Moran Bros, com
pany under the terms of the contract, 
and the item should not have beeu al
lowed. The motion so far as this item is 
concerned was allowed."

' -o-
K LOST AN EYE

Serious Charge Against Charles Naugle 
Being Ventilated in the Court.

Is Torture. was a Masou, being 
one of the oldest members of Pacific 
lodge No. 2, San Francisco.

con-

m be o
Charles Nangle appeared before the 

police magistrate yesterday morning 
the charge of doing bodily injury to 
ILouis 'Miller. On Christmas morning, 
according to the story told by Miller in 
the witness bo*> he was in the Palace 
saloon with a number of other men. Two 
of his friends got into an ailtercation 
and were being urged on by Nangle. 
Miller tried to stop the fight and -Nan- 
gle turned on him and struck him in the 
eye, causing injuries which made it ne
cessary for him to have the

on

if ap-
II was a certain

eye re
moved by the physicians. Dr. Frank 
Hall gave evidence as to the condition 
in which he found Miller and of the op
eration of removing the injured eye. 'He 
said that there was an incised wound in 
the eye which destroyed its usefulness 
and made it necessary to remove it.

Mr. S. Perry Mills, K.C., who appear
ed for the defence, in cross-examiuûtion 
attempted to prove that the eye had 
been injured on a previous occasion, but 
Miller denied it, and the doctor said the 
wound he found on the day after Christ
mas would have made it necessary to 
remove the eye under any circumstances. 
The wound might have been caused by 
a thumb nail. After hearing the 
dence of these two witnesses, the magis
trate remanded the case until Tuesday 
at the request of Chief Langley, wtoo 
has other witnesses to call. Mr. Gregory 
watched the case on behalf of Miller, 
who has entered a civil action against 
Nangle. The criminal proceedings were 
taken by the police. -.

The only other-case in court was that 
of a Chinaman charged with stealing a 
piece of plankings from a. brother Celes
tial. This was remanded until today.

o

late the bowels and make yon we'l. Dose, 
one DHL

courts■

;
o

PARAGUAY REVOLT.

Debate jr the House Ends in Killing aud 
Wounding of Members.

Ü?
as-

s re-
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 10.—The rumors 

circulated here yesterday of a revolution 
m the republic of Paraguay turns out 
to tbe rwell founded. The revolt which 
broke out at Asuncion, the capital, 
caused iby the question of the presjd 
ba) succession, the term of President 
Aceval expiring in November of this 
year.

The rentutloniary junta was composed 
ÿ Gue. Oaballero. Gen. Escodar, Ool.
•T. A. Ebcurra, the minister of war:
Senor iMarro, a xrabinet minister, and 
Benor Frétas. President Aceval re
signed the presidency end congress 
eepited his resignation.

A' «collision -occurred in itihe Chamber 
of Deputies, fluting which Senator Fa- 
oando Insfra-n, #esddent of the Hv-
{rienie council, was killed, and (ton. Ca- nuTFunm,* purm dttttwwt
ballero, Senators Miguel and Corbalan RiHPŒtOOF FROM BÜLOW.
and Deputy Fernando Carreras 
severely wounded.

The' congress of Paraguay has placed 
™*e of government in the hands of 
Vice-Fresidont Senor Hector Oannallo.
Great Excitement prevails >at Asuncion.

wasrepairs
evi- en-

s me.
o

The immeBse pines of Canada furnish 
the basis for that peerless cough and cold 
remedy, Pyny-Balsam. It cures qulcklv 
and certainly. Of all druggists, 25c. Mado 
by proprietors of Porrv Devis' Pain-Killer

ac-

You may be skeptical regarding the 
ability of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure 
you. Most people are, gfter trying in 
vain to get relief from a host of remed
ies, but Dr. Chase’s Ointment will not 
disappoint you. Will you be surprised at 
the marvellous control which it has over 
all itching, burning inflammation of the 
skin, and the wonderful healing powers 
which it possesses. It takes time to 
thoroughly cure eczema, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will do it. You will find re
lief after a few applications, and gradu
ally and naturally the cure will follow. 
Besides being a positive cure for 
•ma, Dr. Chase’s Ointment comes use
ful m a hundred ways in event home 
for every form of skin irritation and 
•eruption, chapped akin and chilblains. 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Bd- 
maneon, Bates & Oo., Toronto.

*
Tableaux and Pantomime.—A number 

of very pretty tableaux are to be given 
this evening at the Reformed Episcopal 
school-room, as follows: ‘‘Little Boy 
Mue,” <’Simple Simon,” “Ride-a-Oock- 
■Horse,” “Sing a Song at Sixpence,” 
tLittle Be-Peep.” “Jack Sprat,"' ‘Tittle 
Miss iMuffet," “Lititle J’ack Homer.” In 
addition to tihe efbOve, there is to be a 
pantomime and Christmas tree laden 
with presents and candies, and everyone 
who attends will be sure of spendingsa 
right jolly time.

i were Berlin; Jan. 10—During debates on 
estimates in the Reichstag iHerr Ras- 
henmann declared today that the 
tional Liberal party would oppose arv 
suggestion of a loan of 36,000,000 mark's 
to cover the deficit. Financial reform 
was necessary and the National Liber-
taxation6 DOt eTtr8e 10 <Hrect imperial

! na-

Business Change.—Mr. Mncaho 
again tbé soie proprietor of the Hotel

the business. Mr. Macabe has been in- to the preceding
terested in the Wilson for several years, oiI ,°Tn
hut latterly hos" spent considerable time spoke sharnlv «rei^^eül,ski,rn1aterf',9e 
iu Atiin and the Big Salmon country, Ohamlberla'n^ at>?ae of Mr;
where-he has mining8 and hotel proper! “SSSlSfce foe S^ninz 4,7T' 
ties. It is his intention to devote his bate ae well as aizaimrf 
attention almost entirely to the Wilson, cast on tile honor”of tihe 
end he will in this way keep it in the to which the chLreilor ^id a 
front rank of popular resorts. tribute. 1 a "arm
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